ARRAN RECOVERY
COMMUNITY SURVEY
RESULTS
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PURPOSE
Covid-19 has changed many aspects of life on Arran.
As an Island our recovery will be different from the mainland.

The Arran Recovery Group (ARG) is led by representatives of Island organisations: Health and Social
Care partnership, Community Council, Visit Arran, Auchrannie, Taste of Arran, Arran Eco Savvy, Arran
Development Trust, NAC Support, Local Councillor, Arran High School, Arran Community Voluntary
Service, Arran Ferry Committee, Highlands & Island Enterprise and Arran Economic Group;
collectively working with community stakeholders to develop a Recovery Plan.

The Recovery Plan will be informed by extensive consultation with the Community on Arran. The
objective being to achieve the widest possible consensus.

The results of this survey, which is the largest and most comprehensive ever done on Arran with our
island community, is the start of the process and will inform the Recovery Plan.

In turn, the Recovery Plan will aim to balance the three strands of Island life, Community, Environment
and Economy through each stage of recovery, underpinned by the Scottish Government Route Map
and local HSCP guidance.

Thank you to all who participated for your support.

QUALITATIVE RESULTS SUMMARY
The survey was open from the 29th of May to the 2nd of June 2020.

Overall, there many positive takeaways from this: many people are satisfied
with the information and help they have received, they have spent more time
focusing on environmental concerns,

and they have used the lockdown to be

kinder to themselves.

1. People recognise that the economy is essential for Arran but need assurance
that health will remain a priority.
2. There’s an agreement that people want to feel more positive about tourism.
3. People are missing their loved ones and it’s affecting their mental health.
4. People who are self employed are more likely to have little or no help from
government funds, or know what help is available.
5. There is a perception that lockdown has reversed environmental damage to
Arran.
6. People want to feel safe, whether that’s economically or physically. The fear
of uncertainty was felt in equal measures by residents who were suffering
financially and those suffering physically.

QUANTITATIVE SUMMARY
Agreement that Arran should be open for Visitors:

16% Now, 36% Two

33%, 3-6 months 15% New Year.
Ferry primarily for: Community 41%, Business 2%, Both 57%.
Enough Info and Services: Community 77%, Business 55%.
Strengthening Community cohesion during C-19, from 67% favourable to
76%.
Months,

Health and Safety and job security has influenced a decrease in mental
health.
Increase in home & outdoor activity during C-19 helps an increase in
physical health.
Environmental gains through less people and traffic and significant increase
in pro environmental behaviour.
Dramatic decline in optimism around Arran economy from

89% to 11%.

63% of tourist businesses are at risk based on their required tourist volumes.
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Who participated:

The above is largely representative of Arran's population demographic.

Multiple

categories

could

be

applicable

welcomed to tick more than one.

to

each

person

and

participants

were

891
respondents

52%

When should Arran businesses
open for non-islanders?

of average responses agree Arran should be open to visitors

in the next two months:

16% agree Arran should open now
36% agree Arran should open for

non-residents

months

33% agree within 3-6 months
14% believe Arran should be open next year

within

2

As can be seen from the
graph; there is evidence that
respondents are comfortable
with self catering and outdoor
activity opening up soonest.
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The ferry services should meet
demands primarily of:

3
57% of respondents agree
that

ferry

services

should

meet the demands of both

513

364

20

for both

for residents

for business

the

communicty

and

business.

2%

suggested

the

ferry

meet demands primarily of
businesses.

41% suggested demands be
met primarily for residents.

It is important to note that
this survey was carried out
during
could

lockdown
be

and

suggested

it

that

some responded with C-19
restrictions in mind.
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You have had enough information, support
funding and/or services during this crisis:
As an
Islander:

859
responses

As a
business:

448
responses

As can be seen from the graph, the community looks to be happy
with the support given (77% agreeing above average to high level of

+152

support, whilst business responses were variable with 55% on the

qualitative

same measure.
It is clear that more support would be welcomed in both areas.

responses

Addition of detail on
information, support
funding and/or
services during this
crisis:

5
152
qualitative
responses

The most common theme was
that there were no complaints
and information has been
sufficient and welcomed.

Support on the other hand, is said to be more difficult to acquire. The term 'fell through
net' was mentioned with regard to self employment, specifically citing: eligibility criteria,
rejected funding applications and grant application wait times as key issues.

Other presentations of opinion centred around:
(1) Distrust in Calmac; (2) No ongoing funds; (3) Good government support.
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How positive do you feel about Arran's community working
together to solve problems our island community faces:
Before
Covid

892
responses

During
Covid

post Covid
responses
(prediction)

893
responses

888
responses

The graph shows that 67% respondents
felt

positive

about

community

cohesion pre C-19, increasing to 77%
during and returning to 67% post C-19.

The result shows high confidence
and strength in communty spirit
and problem solving at a local
level, peaking through C-19 period,
driving impetus to sustain.

Describe your mental health (1 being poor, 7 being high):

Before
Covid

893
responses

896

During
Covid

responses

Post Covid
(prediction)

884

responses
responses

Mental health seemed to be better before C-19, reducing during and post.

+137
qualitative

137 respondents gave more details which are summarised in the next slide.

responses
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Opportunity to
provide further
details on
mental health:Te

137

8

responses

future.
The

main

comments

theme
was

to

the

uncertainty

about the future, both being
felt with uncertainty around
job

losses

uncertainty

/

economy

about

fear

and
of

COVID/ health.

The survey was carried out whilst assuming a reasonable recovery.
Contrasting to uncertainty about the future, were themes of reflections, increased time
for self care and enjoyment of family time.
A main theme was unhappiness around inability to visit family, being further magnified
by uncertainty around ferry availability and accessibility.
Job prospects was also a common theme with comments such as "Will have no money
next month".
There is a common theme of fear being driven by sustaining life and livelihood on Arran.
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Describe your physical health:
Before
Covid

894
responses

During
Covid

893
responses

Post Covid
responses
(prediction)

883
responses

84% respondents felt that their physical health would improve post C-19 period.
The reason for this could be attributed to the 897 responses to activities taken up
as a result of lockdown, details on following page.

I have taken up the
following activities as a
result of lockdown:

10
897
responses

There has been a general increase in all activities from studying online to
volunteering during lockdown.
Positively, 89% believe they will continue these activities post lock down.

265
qualitative
responses

What would help you to
continue these activities?

The top factor that would enable a
continuation of these activities was
time.

Work restrictions followed with the
desire for an improved work/life
balance.

It was often mentioned that having
more time to reflect and simply “be”,
has motivated people to facilitate
things they could not do otherwise that
may benefit the environment. This links
to the work/ life balance, meaning the
importance of time is a crucial factor.
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Rank your optimism on Arran's environmental state:

Before
Covid

During
Covid

Post Covid
responses
(prediction)

873
responses

854
responses

861
responses

The main theme here is that participants were feeling more optimisitic about the enviroment during
lockdown (77-85% more). However prediction that this would return to previous state post C-19.

The environment is a clear opportunity to consider in Recovery, and a point for ARG would

+179

be to propose acheivable programmes and actions that protect the envirnment and

qualitative

ensure optimism has reason to continue

responses
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Opportunities to
provide comments
on Arran's
environmental
state:

179
qualitative
responses

There was a leading perception that increasing tourism

and traffic would damage to the island in

the form of (1) litter (2) pollution (noise & air) (3) environmental (4) wildlife (5) traffic.
Whilst environmental improvement and protection is a core theme of ARG recovery development, the
vitality of tourism to Arran's economy is undeniable and sustainable tourism is an obvious opportunity.

Arran has the 2nd highest quality of life score in Scotland with only Orkney having a higher
score. the ARG seeks to preserve and enhance this further through care and protection of the
environment.

You participated in these
pro-environmental
behaviours:

3,584
behavior
suggestions per
tense (AVG)

average of 4
pro-enviromental
actions per
person

It is encouraging to see that there was an increase of pro-environmental behaviours during,
with a large percentage of respondents set to continue 7/8 pro-environmental behaviours.

These activities were driven by the motivations showcased in the following slide.
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What motivated you to carry
out pro-environmental actions:

840
responses

+104
specifying
other
motivations

125
403
525
543
550
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What would influence you to use your car
less/more sustainable transport options:

125
403

2246
responses

525

including 110
"others" added

Vehicle movements on Arran are set to increase by 50,000 by 2030. From the environmental

550

optimism responses, this would be a negative impact to Arran's environment. The above graph
shows the local solutions the community would like to see to this threatening issue.

This is where transport infrastructure investment should be focussed for Arran.

Rank your optimism on Arran's economy:

Before
Covid

During
Covid

Post Covid
responses
(prediction)
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877
responses

873
responses

861
responses

The stats in this graph are stark with
decreasing to

11%

89% optimistic

about Arran's economy before Covid,

during the C-19 period and only recovering to

views of 20% of our island community, this is

47%

post C-19. This being the

a significantly bigger decline than anticipated

and the urgency to address this effectively has never been more clear.
Moreover, this can be directly correlated to the mental health and supporting comments on p8.
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As we return to the 'new normal',
are you concerned about:
1679
responses

580

329

326

288

99

57

General health and safety is the underlying concern which permeates
the touchpoints of work, transport and childcare.

Concerns around job security suggests 61% of respondents employed are
concerned about their future employment.

Businesses Only - What sector
do you operate in:
431
responses

The above graph is a representative example of the Arran economy.
Farming, Forestry and Public sector will largely make up the services
not listed above.
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Businesses Only:
There will be fewer
visitors to Arran this
year. Assuming 2019
was 100%, what level
of visitor numbers do
you need to sustain
your business

411
responses

70% of Arran's business sector depends on tourism. 28% are already at risk as they require
the same visitor numbers as 2019.
Accumalativly, 38% are at risk with a minimum of a 25% reduction in visitors, growing to
63% requiring a minimum of 50% tourist volumes.

Given what we know, 63% of tourist businesses are already at risk.
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Finally, what do you feel will be important to Arran as
restrictions on travel, leisure and work are eased.

652
responses

There was a close 1st and 2nd of "bringing tourists
back" and "having less tourists", with the former only
slightly taking the lead (n=54 v n= 53). Bringing tourist
back with full capacity had subthemes including "Arran
is dependent on tourism";

"businesses will go bust";

"this is not a retirement island"; "young people will
leave without income".

The second theme was around less tourism (n=53) with
subthemes

including:

"Arran

limits

the

number

of

visitors for a set period"; "Arran has a phased return of
tourists."

Other themes were:

The third theme centred around a more reliable ferry

Effective tracking tracing and testing

service suggesting: "an improved schedule"; "turning

Phased opening

up on time"; "missing valuable appointments"; "risk of

Collective responsiblity

social distancing rules broken if a ferry doesn't turn
up".

Keep Arran Covid free
Social distancing & health
Support local

The fourth theme was around the change of attitude
needed from residents towards tourists.

Environmental priority
Affordable housing
Ban on day trippers/moterhomes
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SURVEY LIMITATIONS
Surveys are not a perfect science and there are

limitations to the survey

which may impact the overall results:

1. The suvey could be filled anonymously, though was limited to one response per person.
Because the survey didn't track who had completed the survey, there is the possibility of
duplication under different emails.
2. No answers were mandatory, explaining the response variations in each question.
3. ARG doesn't have a breakdown of the demographics who filled out the survey, for
example, what percentage own businesses or retired individuals. This means there will be a
bias within the responses.
4. Subthemes have a combination of direct quotes and paraphrased. These are due to
time purposes.
5. Despite a high numerical qualitative response rate, there was a significant percentage
of responses that could not be themed, either due to: Not responding on the subject
matter; poor spelling so unable to decipher, responding with singular letters to trigger a
numerical response but not enough to analyse.

THANK YOU
Thanks again to all who participated in the survey. The insight given supports
understanding to help shape the safe, responsible, sustainable future of Arran
post Covid-19 to the benefit of all stakeholders.

We will continue to seek guidance from the community and please continue
to help us work together to find the best way forward for Arran as a whole.

We Are Arran

